Museum of Northern Arizona

Program Information
Program
Name

Museum of Northern Arizona

General
Description
/ Special
Programs

Bringing the Colorado Plateau to the world. In the forest near the San Francisco Peaks, at the Museum of Northern Arizona people of all ages and
interests meet on an intergenerational campus to experience the region's natural wonders and cultures. Exhibits reveal secrets of dinosaurs, fossils,
geological formations, prehistoric peoples, native plants and animals; summer marketplaces celebrate regional Native American and Hispanic art
and cultures; and outdoor adventures for every level of physical ability and intellectual interest explore the Colorado Plateau by hiking, river rafting,
kayaking, horse packing, base camping, van tours, and lodge or hotel-based trips. Custom tours for groups and families. A wide diversity of classes
are offered for children and adults through the Education Dept.

Established
Country

UNITED STATES

State

AZ

City

Flagstaff

Address
Line 1

3101 N Fort Valley Road

Address
Line 2
Address
Line 3
Zip

86001

Fax

(928)774-1229

Phone1

(928)774-5213

Phone2
Email1

info@mna.mus.az.us

Email2
Email3
Website

http://www.musnaz.org

Program Details
Experience Offered

Internship

Research Facilities

Collections: The archaeological collections contain cultural materials from over
26,000 prehistoric and historic sites in the greater Southwest. The ethnographic
collection contains over 15,000 items. There are lab and study collections,
particularly the ceramic repository that provides an authoritative typology for the
prehistoric Southwest. Facilities for Visiting Scholars: Living quarters on
museum grounds and library carrels are available. Arrangements must be made
with dept head.

Library Resources

The library has a comprehensive collection of books on the natural sciences,
history and art, specializing in anthropology, biology, geology, history and art of
the Colorado Plateau and the Southwest; 20,000 monograph title volumes.
Archival section on history and scientific research; photo archives of 250,000
images

Internships Available

Internship Info

Summer assistantships and academic year internships in anthropology and
museology; each year students (usually seniors and first-year graduate students)
are chosen to work under the direction of the museum staff. A program has been
established for Native American interns in public programming.

Internship Required
Publications

Archaeology Research Papers, Bulletin Series, Special, Plateau Journal
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